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LINCOLN AND THE INDIAN CHIEIT AINS 
On the morning of March 27, 1863 President Lincoln 

waited on a delegation of Indian chieftains. from six 
tribes who ealled at the Exceutive Mansion. The Wash
ington Daily il1or11i-ng Chro11icle of March 28, 1863 gave 
a detailed account of the meeting. 

world and asked advice as to how they might advance 
their own civilization. 

In reply to the Indian ot·ators Lincoln said: "You have 
all spoken of the strange sights you see here. among 
your pale-faced brethren; t.he very great number of people 

that you see; the big wtgwams; the 
difference betw·een our people and 
your own. But you have seen but a 

According to the ChrQ-nicle some 
of the prominent officials gathered 
in th~ East Room for the formal 
interview were Secretaries Seward, 
Chase and Welles. Oth~r guests 
were Daniel S. Dickinson former 
United State-s Senator from New 
York, Professor Joseph Henry of 
the Smithsonian Institution, Mr. 
Ceorge W. Dole, Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, and a large number 
of celebrated personages who were 
present to observe the unusual re
ception. Commissioner Dole intro
duced the delegation to the President. 

Through an interpreter Mr. Lin
coln greeted the Indian chieftains 
with these words: "Say to them 1 
am very glad to see them, and if 
they have anything to say, it will 
afford me great pleasure to hear 
them." 

Seated in a line on the floor were 
Cheyennes (Lean Seal', \Var Bonnet, 
and Standing \Vater), Kiowais 
(Yellow Buffalo, Lon~ Wolf, Yel-
low Wolf, White Bull, and Little 

Lincoln Lore No. 1421 marks 
the OOginning of a new editor
ship and a different foJ·mat. 
Published as a fold~r for bind
in~, aU issues will be pictorial, 
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m the Foundation's collection. 

In many instances pictures 
will be inserted with adequate 
cut lines to illustrate graphi· 
cally the Lincoln Lort.8 running 
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As in the past, suitable in
dexes will be prepared at the 
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R. Gerald McMurtry, Editor 

very small part of the pale-faced peo
ple. You may wonder when I tell 
you that there are. people here in this 
wigwam, now looking at you, who 
have come from other countries a 
great deal farther off than you have 
come. 

" \Ve pale-faced people think that 
this world is a great, round ball, and 
we have people here of the pale
faced family who have come almost 
from the other side of it to represent 
their nations here and conduct their 
friendly intercourse with us. as you 
now come f rom your part of the 
t·ound ball." 

To demonstrate this geographi
cal point a globe was brought for· 
ward and Professor Henry gave the 
Indians a lecture on the formation 
of the earth stressing land and water 
areas and pointing out foreign 
countries with whom the United 
States had commercial intercourse. 

Heart), Ara)!ahoes (Spotted Wolf and Neva h) and 
Comanches (Pricked Forehead and Ten Bears). The 
Apache and Caddo tribes had one delegate each (Poor 
Bear and Jacob). 

One observer related that it was explicitly stressed that 
th~ l~gs or the globe did not form part of the shape of 
the earth. Perhaps the most impressive statement that 
Henry made so far as the Indians were concerned was 
in relation to the distance between Washington and 
their own country. P lacing his hands upon the globe, 
Lincoln made it revolve1 then suddenly stopping it with 
his finger on Great Brttain he said " \Ve white people 

Upon Lincoln's invitation to speak Lean Dear a 
Chey~nne and SpottOO Wolf an Arapaho addressed th~ 
group through an interpreter. Appar~ntly the Indian 
orators expressed their wonderment of the white man's 

Lincoln Recevant Les lndiens Comanches 
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all come !rom this little apoL It is small but we have 
spread amazi n«IY sin« we began to wander. 19 

Continuma- his rrmarks he said: u\\·e have people 
now present from all lllrts or the globe-here, and he~, 
and here. The~ is a great differen~ bet."·een this rate· 
!aced )'>eOI>Ie and their red brethren, both as to numbers 
and the w&)' tn whi~h they live. \\'e know not whether 
your own ait.uatinn is be-.st for your race. but this is 
what. has made the difference in our way of living. 

•·The pale-fat't'd people are numerous and proaptr· 
ous be<-aust• they cultivate the earth, produ~ bread, and 
depend upon the products of the earth rather than wild 
~arne for u au'bRi&~cn('(', 

''This is th<• chief reason oC the difference; but there 
is anothe1•. Although we are now engaged in n gl'eat war 
between onf another, we are not, as n race, so muth dis· 
JM>$cd to flghl nnd kill one another as our red brethren. 

''You have nakf.-d ror my advice. I ~ally am not 
capable of adviaing you whether, in the providence of 
the Greut St,irlt, who is the great Father of us a11, it 
is best for you to maintain the habits and cuatoma of 
your race, or atlopt a new mode of life. 

... can only lOY that I ean ~no way in which your 
racf' i" to berc:om<' as numerous and prosperous aa the 
whit~ ra~ t:<ctJ)t by li,ring as they do, by the cultivation 
o! the earth. 

••It is the object of this Government to be on terms 
of pea~ with you, and with all our red brethren. We 
eon~Lantl)• ('nd<'avor lo be so. \\'e make treatiea with 
you, and will try to observe them; and if our children 
should sometim<'ll behave badJy, and "iolate th<'st 
treatie~. it ia against our wish. 

"You know it ia not always possible for any fathtr 
to have his ('hildren do precisely as he wishes them t.o 
do." 

From the newspaper account it is apparent that. the 

Don ' I h oot Barney 0. . . . 
Lincoln employed quaint literary mannerisms and 

figures of ape«h and many of his letters contain opt 
phrases and droll sentences which reveal his individual 
style. 

A good illustration of Lincoln's geniu! of exp~ssion 
is a purported order written by Uncoln to Colonel 
James A. MulliR&n of the 1'-A·ent)•·third Illinois \"Oiun· 
teen regarding a soldier named Barney D. 

Th< Atla'"• CoNftlll Prt .. (Wisconsin) o! April 12, 
1873 carried in ita pagts the following anecdotes which 
iiJuatrat~ this point: 

uwhen Colonel Mulligan's Chicago regiment lay in 
eamp away down South, one of the privates, eall him 
Barney U-, in a moment of passion and intoxkation 
st.sbbed and terribly mangled a comrade. Barner was 
one. of the hard characters of the command. and 1t. was 
a mutter or no surprise when the eourt·martial sen· 
tenel"<l him for this lust. and gravest of his many offenses 
to be shot, nnd Rxcd the day of his execution. Mrnn· 
while, to the surprise of ~veryone, inc1uding the sur· 
geons, the wounded man began to recover and wu.s soon 
pronounced out. ot danger. Public opinion took the UtJual 
turn. It wo,s thought a pity, after all, to shoot a ftne 
young fellow, such as Barney was in his better mo-
ments: besides, he was one of the boys, had been born 
like them in Chicago, grown up with them, enlisted with 
them, and fought with them. A movement looking to a 
petition for th~ e:ulprit•a pardon was set on foot~ in 
which none joined more heartily than the "-oundtd man, 
and the camp which, but yesterday, was Cor lynching 
Barney, now yearned to S&\'e his life. But the Central 
commanding apl)f'O\"ed the finding of the co~rt·martial, 
and only the President eould interfere, and the regiment 
was encamped away from the telegraph lines. So that, 
thou~eh the neceosary documents had been forwarded, 
backed by strong reeommendations, there were grav«" 
doubt.s if the merciful message which Mr. Lincoln was 
almost certain to send would reach the camp in time. 
An express wall sent t.o the nearest telegraph etation, 
lhir-ty miles away, to carry the message with all hast.o
and all waited im~nUently. 

"The night ootoro the fatal day arrived. Barney was 
to be shot nt sunrise next day. No reprieve had arrived, 
and reluctantly the Adjutant prepared the neeeaaary 

lndian.s had a transportation problem and they were 
concerned about being sent back to thtir own counh1o·. 

Linc:oln allayed their appr~then,.iona by atating: •¥Jn 
~gard to being sent back to your own ('()Untry, we have 
an officer, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who ,.,;n 
take charge of that matter, and made the necessary 
arrangements." 

While Lincoln was speaking- hia remarks were punc· 
tuated blo' "ughs" and "ahas'' u the interpreter eon· 
veycd the message. 

Throughout the mooting the large and restless erowd 
formed a ring around the line of Indian delegates and 
there was considerable crowding in order to gain a 
con&)licuous place. The I'<"J>Orter also stated that the 
ladies did not refrain from audible comments on the 
speeches. The Indians, savages though thcf were, were 
dignified and cordial in manner and list.<>ne< to Lincoln's 
remarks with great interest. 

With the eonclusion of his r<'marks, the President 
stepped within the circle and <'&Ch chief stepped for· 
ward and shook him by the hand1 aome of them enacting 
a salaam by spreading out the1r hands. Others upon 
ohaking the President's hand uttert<l the salutation 
"how" which was typical of Lhe Plaint Indians. 

Certainly this was one of the moat. unique receptions 
of the Lineoln administration rh•alin~ in interest the 
visit o! the Japanese delegation to the United States 
durin~ the Buchanan administration. Unfortunately 
this meeting did not brinl( permanent peace to the 
western frontier. 

This incident or perhaps another similar one was the 
inspiration for the publication of an eng-r&\'ing by Ferd. 
Uelannoy which was published in r>aria bearin,:: the 
title "Lmeoln Recevant Les lndlnna Comanches:• See 
Uncol" iAr• Number 1262, .June If>, 19~3 ''The Co
manche Chiefs Visit Lincoln." 

Philatelic Lincolnia nu 

Abraham Lintoln was featured in one of a series of 
stamps issued by Manaco in April 1956 tor the F'i!th 
International Philattlic Exposition held in New York. 

The three rranea stamp (Lincoln) in diamond fonnat 
was designed by Gandon and engraved by Dufresne. 
The pOrtrait of Lineoln, is surrounded by vignettes de-. 
picting the cabin birthplace, the National Capitol and 
the White House. 

Other issues of the series feature \Vaahington, Eisen~ 
hower, Franklin Roosevelt and Prince Rainier Ill. 

orders, detailed the firing !'arty, arransred for the 
parade. The night wore on. t is safe to say that not 
nn eye was closed in the camp, nnd every ear was 
strained for hoot-beats frorn the east. Past midnight, 
1 ,2,8, o'elock. There were movement~ in the gray eastern 

(Continued on page 3) 
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SCULPTURAL STUDIES OF LINCOLN BY VOLK 
1. Life l\lask 

Edlto,.. D<>tr 1tu......,. ""'' a. ~.t<N of l.tfW'Ol• I .off ••d <'*"" h1 
~hroneolo.ri('al .,..~~ Ull.a.trat110ru1 and iatonaatJo.n ~lnf' th4' 
man, oorlll~ural .-t•tdlft or Ua<eOin b7 Volk. 

The sculptural studies of Leonard W. Yolk have con· 
tribut«J more to an understanding of Abraham L.ineoln'a 
ph)>•sical characteristics than any other medium 1ave 
that or phot<>graphy. 

Volk begon his work on a mask of Lincoln as early 
as March 1860, while the Illinois lawyer was in Chkn.rco 
appNt.ring as n counsel for the defense in lhc United 
Stot.cs Courl elise Johnson v Jones and Marsh (Snnd 
Bar Case). 

Stephen A. llouglas, with whom Lincoln horl dcbntod 
in the celebrat.cd Senatorial Campaign of 1858 waa ono 
of Yolk'1 first prominent subjects. The sculptor spent 
most of the winter of 1859 in \Vashington working on 
the DougiM portrait. 

\'olk'a wife was a ~usin of Doug1a.s and the S.nator 
helped to finan« a trip for the sculptor who travelled to 
Italy for art atudy in 1855. Volk returned to Chicajl() 
in 18fi7. Upon the OIJening o( his wa1k-up studio in the 
Portland Block on the fifth floor of the building oppooite 
the Sherman llou.., on Clark Street. Volk was eager 1<> 
do another notable bu.st or statue-

Lincoln had promised 1<> $it for Yolk when the two 
men m<:t. in 1858 and now that LineoJn was in the local 
news in ronnt'C:tion with the Sand Bar Case it seemed 
a mOlit opportune time for the sculptor to remind the 
Jawyer of hia promise. Contacting Lincoln in the United 
State• lliatrlct Court-room Lincoln agreed to visit the 
studio. 

According to the sculptor lhc Lincoln life mask wos 
mode on Saturday, March 31, 1860 : " He sot nuturnlly 
in the chair when 1 made the cast and saw every move 
I rnade in o mirror opposite, as l put the pla8tcr on 
without interference with his eyesight or his free breath
ing through the n0$trils. lt wa$ about an hour before 
the mold woa ready to be remo,·ed, and being all in one 
pie«, with both ears perfectly taken, it clung pretty 
hard, a.1 the chetkbonts were higher than the jaw1 at 
the lobe or th< ear. He bent his head low and took hold 
of the mold and l{raduallf. worked it off without br .. king 
or injul')·. Jt hurt a litt e, as a few hairs of the tender 
tempi<'$ pulltd out with the plaster and made the <yea 
water ••• " 

It waa "a process that was anything but &g'"rt"eable'' 
Lincoln a!ttrwarda rtlated to Thomas D. Jonu who was 
commiuiont'd to make a bust of the President shortly 
arttr the election. Perhaps the most. trying ordtal waa 
breathing through the qui11s which were stuck through 
the plaster and into the nose. 

The pla&t..cr mold which actually came in contact with 
Lincoln'a !nee might be termed a negative. The maaks 
which wer<' molded from the negative plaster mold may 

llAHNEY D-(Continued) 
sky; the brillinnt southern stars paled; it was a lmost 
dawn. 

·•suddenly a faint sound was heard, a.s or a shout 
away to the taJt. The excitement became electric. Men 
ruahed from their tents, half-<lressed, and gathered in 
anxiout groups. The offieers we.re hardly less e.xcittd, 
and mingl~ with them. Then in rapid succession were 
heard challtngc and reply as the advancing party paaaed 
sentry after aentry, then t.he tramp and spla!h of hoof• 
~and, at Jut. bunt into view the long looked·for mes· 
senger, covert<! with mud from head to foot, wan and 
worn out, his horse panting and tra,·elstained and 
bruised, for they had ndden thirty miles sinee midnight. 
alonl( !'lOads that. were sluices of mud and water. The 
rider held his way straight to the Colonel's t.cnt ond 
delivered hia t.clegram. ll read thus: 

1Washington.-, 186-. 
Colonel Mulligan: If you haven't shot llorncy 0-

yet, don 't. 
A. Lincoln.' 

"They hadn't and they didn't." 

LIFE MASK OF LINCOLN RY YOLK 

Note division lines made by foundry mo1d for bronze 
tasting. The ori~inal mask i~ not mRrked with line:s 
being all in one p1ec:e. 

be designated as positive~. Appartntly the original 
plaster negath·e is not extant u no mention of its ex· 
1stence has been di.uovered after an exhaustive study. 
It is believed that .. several a.uociation items'~ which 
Yolk had in Chicajl() we~ destroyed in the great fi~ 
or 1871. 

As t..he mask presents a rather stark appH.rance with· 
out eyes or hair many ~pie have mistaken it. for a 
death mask. Yet desp•te its death·like appearance 
(whieh is typical of all life studiea) the Volk mask is a 
great foundation portrait for s aerie-1 of heads. bust.s1 
statuettes and statues which depict. Lincoln as a vigor
ous and statesmanlike characters or the nineteenth 
century. See Litrcoln DMe Number 241, November 20, 
1933 "Yolk's Plastic Portraits ot Lincoln." 

Lincoln One Hundred Years Ago 
July 1856 

Vis ited: Princeton, Chicago, Dixon, Sterling and Calena. 
Political Activities: Spoke in the presidential and guber· 
natorial campaigns for Fremont and Biuell. 
l'o1itieal Issues: Extension of alavery, aectionolism and 
disunion. 
l_,o1itieal Wisdom: .. 1 am superstitious, 1 have s.earc::ely 
known a party, preceding an tii'C:tiOn, I<> call in heir, 
from the neighboring slat.cs, but they lost the state. ' 
l .. inc::oln to Grime.s, July 12, 1866. 
Law: \Vent to Chicago ''to at..tend to a little business in 
court." 
Apt Expressions: ult turned me blind when 1 first heard 
Swett was beaten and Lovejoy nominated . . • " Lincoln 
to Whitney, July 9, 1856. "I should have no obJection 
to drive a nail in his (political enemy) track" Lincoln 
to GTimes[ July 12, 1856. "Stand by the cause, and the 
cause wil carry you through" L1neoln to B. Clarke 
Landy and others. July 28, 1856. 
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CmwLATIVE BffiLIOGRAPHY 1955-1956 
1955 

THOMAS. BENJMUN P. 1955-60 
Benjamin P. Thomas/ Abraham Lincoln /Traduit de 
l'amerieain par / Dominique Guillet/Calmann-Levy, 
Editeurs/ 2, Rue Auber. Paris. 
Book. 1\t>:\ible boards. !i~ .. " 8%"'. 318 pp., 111.1bli•hed In thi!" l'"reneh 
lanl(ual(f', 

1956 
KLE)I ENT. FRAN K L. 1956-9 

Lincoln's Critics/ in Wisconsin/ by F rank L. Klement. 
Ph. D./Department of History/ Marquette University/ 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin/ (Lincoln photo) / Address at An
nual Meeting/ Lincoln Fcllowshap of Wisconsin/ Madi· 
son/February 14

1 
t9551H istorical Bulletin No. 141 

1956/ (Cover title) . 
Pnmphl~t, l'l•l'lf'r, 'l'A .. x 10"'. 19 lll'l·· Ulus. 

NORTH, STERLING 
Abe Lincoln{Log Cabin/to White House{by 
North/ Illustrated by Lee Amesf (Landmark 
Random House/ New York. 

1956 -10 
Sterling 
Books) / 

Oook. doth. 6 .. x 8%"". 18<1 pp., illua... l)rltf, Sl.60. lAndmark Book 
11~trles. No. 61, 

OLSON. LESTER W. 
1956-I 1 

Lincoln's Granddaughter I 
Eloped to Milwaukee{by 
Lester W. Olson f(Caption 
title). 
f'ol.dt:r. llftJ~r. $" x 9 ..... Pll., R...., 
rrlnt rrom Dec:. 195.5 loue or 
the "RJetoriul Mi.4lloru"t'f'•" 
Milwnuk• County l lil!torical So
eiMy. 

RAN D ) fcNA LLY & C0)1-
PANY 1956-12 

The year wasf 1856{1856-
19561Rand McNallyflOOth 
Anniversary/ (Caption 
title) . 
Folio. Pllr~r. 10,. N 13"", (3) PI• .. 
Contains 9 .. X 11 1,1, .. , photO or 
Linco ln Lllhn by .A~Iel' In 1866. 
Also COX.CC't'l"l1.1 from "LiCe- of 
Uneoln" by Willinm H. liern. 
don. llnd llckno.,.dedstemenlll by 
P11ul M. Ansc1co. and Mstorlcal 
11e>em by Rnnd McNnlly Co. 

ANG LE. PAUL M. and 
MIF.I! S. EARL SCH ENCK 

1956-13 
Po .. try and Prose/by A. 
Lincoln /edited, \\•ith an 
Introduction, by/Paul M. 
Anglefand!Earl Schenck 
Miers{ (device) / Privately 
Printed at / Kingsport 
Press, Inc./ Kingsport Ten .. 
nessee. 
Brochu~. boftrd.l!. fl\··· x 10\4", 40 PI• .. n. I. Amer le•n Ktoe>peake 
~~tries No. 1. Limited eel., 1500 t:OPI('!I.. 

WI LEY, EA RL W. 1956-14 
Speech Monographs! Volume XXII I. No. !!March, 
1956{Buckcye Criticism of Gettysburg Addrcss{Earl 
W. Wiley/ The Ohio State Universityf (Cover title). 
PAMilhlet, I'RPf'r, &~, .. X HY", $ fll> .. Reprint«< from S~>e«h Mon~> 
J:raphll., Vol. XXHI, No. I, Marc-h 195i. 

MONAG HAN, JAY 1956-15 
The Man/ Who Electcd!Lincolnlby Jay Monaghan{The 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, lnc.!Publishers/ lndianapolis. 
New York. 
Book, cloth. 6" x :;IJ-1". x p., 334 pp .. fr., n. 1., Fit'&t. edition, price 
$4.$(), 

BRUCE. ROBERT V. 1956-16 
Lincoln/ and/ the Tools of War/by Robert V. Bruce/ 
Foreword by Benjamin P. ThomastThe Bobbs-MerriU 
Company, Inc./ Publishers/Indianapolis. New York. 
Bool!, c~th. 6 .. x o/a ... xi p,, 368 pi)., ll lu&., (lrlce $5.00. 

LI NCOLN ME MORIA L CENTER ASSOCIATION. INC. 
1956-17 

(Photo of tomb)!The Lincoln Tomb!Built 1874, Re
constructed in Years of 1901 and 193l.t"A 19th Cen-

tury Generation of School/Children Helped Raise This 
Stone to his Memor["{Thc Past Challenger Today{ 
Enlist today in the! incoln Home!Crusadef (photo of 
home) IThe Lincoln Home{l844-18611Enlarged to Two 
Stories in 1856"/Can a 20th Century Generation of 
School Children Help to put this H istoric Gem in its 
Proper Setting?"/(Cover title). 
P"mphlet, J)ltJ~r. 8% .. :x II", '1 op., il lulJ. 

McLEAN COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 19;;6-18 
1856/ 19561Ccntennial{ (sketeh) I M ny 29{ 1856/ Lincoln's 
Lost Speech/"( have supposed myself, since the organ .. 
ization of the Republican Party at Bloomington, in 
May, 1856 bound as a party man." / The Freeport 
Debate, August 27, 1858/ McLean County Historical 
Society/ (cover title). 
Pflml)h let .• JlaJ)f'r. 6Y.t x 8% ... (8) pp •• Pro~rfLM at dedleation of 
phuau~. I .. ineoln'" l..o6t SJlC«<h. 

WA RR EN, LOU IS A. 1956-19 
Address/ by/ Or. Louis A. \Varre.n/Director, Lincoln 
National Foundation/before/Joint Convention of the 
Michigan/ Legislature{February 8, 1956/ (Cover title) . 
Pamphlet, 11•~r. G" x 9 .. , 15 pp. 

DONA LD. DAVID HE R-
BE RT 1956-20 

Lincoln I Reconsidered I by 
David Donald!Essays on 
the Civil War Eraf(De
vice) /New York. Alf red 
A. Knopf{ 1956. 
Book, doth. 51,4 .. x 8~ ... xJH p .. 
200pp, xlv p.. pr-Ice U.OO. 

LINCOLN NAT IONA L 
LIFE FOUN DATION 

1956-21 
Lincoln Lore{ Bulletin of 
the Lincoln National Life 
Foundation, Dr. Louis A. 
Warren, Editor/Published 
each week by The Lincoln 
National Life Insurance 
Company, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana{ At>ril 2, 1956-
June 25, 1956. (Caption 
title). 
ShH't 11rinted on one &Jdto. 8% .. :c 
11"', 
Number 1408. April. Lincoln· 
Civil War Month; 1409, Cumu· 
b1.tiv* Bfbllo,;rnohy 195S..I9S$: 
1410, T he Cftp~in Lincoln EPI· 
todt': U ll. War W t"apona, 18G1-
186$: 1491. Moet Siunille~~.nt 
Cutoon Jo~ebruary 12. Hl!i6: I·US. 
Memorlalldnx the Dcamrted Un· 
coin•: 1414. Foundation Ret~eArch 
frtaelllli~Part t: 141$, Founda.· 
t.ion R~rch Pacllltiu-P~trt. 11; 
141&. ~n~nnial of "Tbe Loet 
Spe.ech"; 141'1. llflt Lineoln 

)Jascadne Art.icle-1''1,.-t Qullrt*r tUG: 141!1. Th<>maa Uneoln· 
Nancy Hanke Nul)tla1•. Oate and Pia~: 14 19, Llnc:oln Twlee 
&Jeapes the VI« P~ldt"ntial NoMination: t42(), Introducing the 
New Editor of Unooln Lo~. 

--------·--------
Uncoln publica tion• rea.ivf'd br the Foundation too l• t• to lndllde 
in t he blblloaraJ)hy tl'l• )'ea r they wue pubH•h ed or ite.m• of which 
l h e publi('ation date• hllVO noc M~tn d._flnltdr fixed. 

THO~IAS, BENJ AMIN P. 
Abraham Lincoln/ by Benjamin P. Thomas/Courtesy of 
Atrred P. Knopf. 
Book. "ulble bot.tda. s~· x $ ... (314) J)J),, lllu11. Printed in the: 
Arnbie fang,a.ng-~. am bli8hed in OamaseUJ;. 

THOMAS, BENJ AMI N P. 
Abraham Lincolnt by{Benjamin P. Thomas!Copyright, 
1952, by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc./Chinese Edition/ Pub
lished by Hwa Kuo Publishing Co.,/by arrangement 
with the Copyright Owners. 
Book. papoer, 5~ .. X 7%'"', (458) 1:)1),. lllu&., publiih«< in the 
Chine. fllneuas:co. 

THOMAS, BENJ AMIN P . 
(Abraham Lincoln) I (Title Page in Greek). 
Book. J)IIJ)f'r. 6 .. x 8%". 310 111)., IUUA., printed in th• Gredt Lan· 
JfUas•. publiahed In Al.hton1. Cl"f'eef'. 
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